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Tubular Structures XV 2015-04-23 tubular structures xv contains the latest scientific and
engineering developments in the field of tubular structures as presented at the 15th
international symposium on tubular structures ists15 rio de janeiro brazil 27 29 may 2015 the
international symposium on tubular structures ists has a long standing reputation for being the
principal
Musculoskeletal and Sports Medicine For The Primary Care Practitioner, Fourth Edition 2016-01-06
primary care practitioners are often the first medical professionals to see patients after an
injury making it critical for them to stay up to date on the latest developments in sports
medicine musculoskeletal and sports medicine for the primary care practitioner contains the most
current information on major topics in sports science and clinical medicine it is a valuable
resource for primary care physicians and allied health professionals who practice teach and hold
specialty certifications in sports medicine and related fields the book discusses key concepts
related to the diagnosis treatment and prevention of sports injuries this edition adds new
sections on pro inflammatory treatments field side acupuncture and brief musculoskeletal
ultrasound as well as a new chapter on wellness and video illustrations of important
musculoskeletal maneuvers at crcpress com 9781482220117 the book follows the strength of
recommendation taxonomy sort which addresses the quality quantity and consistency of evidence it
recommends levels of patient oriented evidence to assist physicians in their diagnoses also
included is a link to videos that demonstrate important musculoskeletal maneuvers used in sports
medicine as exercise and sports move beyond the realm of leisurely activity to a necessary
component of good health this book has become an important resource for all those involved in
sports medicine
The Future of the Academic Journal 2014-07-01 the world of the academic journal continues to be
one of radical change a follow up volume to the first edition of the future of the academic
journal this book is a significant contribution to the debates around the future of journals
publishing the book takes an international perspective and looks ahead at how the industry will
continue to develop over the next few years with contributions from leading academics and
industry professionals the book provides a reliable and impartial view of this fast changing area
the book includes various discussions on the future of journals including the influence of
business models and the growth of journals publishing open access and academic libraries as well
as journals published in asia africa and south america looks at a fast moving and vital area for
academics and publishers contains contributions from leading international figures from
universities and publishers
International Journal of Mainstream Social Science 2016-10-26 the material point method a
continuum based particle method for extreme loading cases systematically introduces the theory
code design and application of the material point method covering subjects such as the spatial
and temporal discretization of mpm frequently used strength models and equations of state of
materials contact algorithms in mpm adaptive mpm the hybrid coupled material point finite element
method object oriented programming of mpm and the application of mpm in impact explosion and
metal forming recent progresses are also stated in this monograph including improvement of
efficiency memory storage coupling combination with the finite element method the contact
algorithm and their application to problems provides a user s guide and several numerical
examples of the mpm3d f90 code that can be downloaded from a website presents models that
describe different types of material behaviors with a focus on extreme events includes
applications of mpm and its extensions in extreme events such as transient crack propagation
impact penetration blast fluid structure interaction and biomechanical responses to extreme
loading
The Material Point Method 2019-06-07 wow no one ever told me this wendy laura belcher has heard
this countless times throughout her years of teaching and advising academics on how to write
journal articles scholars know they must publish but few have been told how to do so so belcher
made it her mission to demystify the writing process the result was writing your journal article
in twelve weeks which takes this overwhelming task and breaks it into small manageable steps for
the past decade this guide has been the go to source for those creating articles for peer
reviewed journals it has enabled thousands to overcome their anxieties and produce the
publications that are essential to succeeding in their fields with this new edition belcher
expands her advice to reach beginning scholars in even more disciplines she builds on feedback
from professors and graduate students who have successfully used the workbook to complete their
articles a new chapter addresses scholars who are writing from scratch this edition also includes



more targeted exercises and checklists as well as the latest research on productivity and
scholarly writing writing your journal article in twelve weeks is the only reference to combine
expert guidance with a step by step workbook each week readers learn a feature of strong articles
and work on revising theirs accordingly every day is mapped out taking the guesswork and worry
out of writing there are tasks templates and reminders at the end of twelve weeks graduate
students recent phds postdoctoral fellows adjunct instructors junior faculty and international
faculty will feel confident they know that the rules of academic publishing and have the tools
they need to succeed
Writing Your Journal Article in Twelve Weeks, Second Edition 2021-04-13 this book sheds light on
current issues in sustainable finance through an in depth analysis and discussion of relevant
sustainable products and sustainable initiatives of several financial institutions this edited
collection critically presents and discusses several relevant theoretical issues case studies of
innovative financial products and sustainable institutions as well as empirically investigates
issues related to both financial and social performance the book focuses on several innovative
products across the sustainable finance ecosystem including social impact bonds crowdfunding and
green bonds similarly the book spotlights the sustainable investment strategies of institutions
ranging from family foundations to asset managers
Contemporary Issues in Sustainable Finance 2014-09-26 optimization methodologies are fundamental
instruments to tackle the complexity of today s engineering processes engineering optimization
2014 is dedicated to optimization methods in engineering and contains the papers presented at the
4th international conference on engineering optimization engopt2014 lisbon portugal 8 11
september 2014 the book will be of interest to engineers applied mathematicians and computer
scientists working on research development and practical applications of optimization methods in
engineering
Engineering Optimization 2014 2015-09-01 in today s times more and more companies pursue global
sourcing strategies in some form and to some extent the most prominent reason for the increased
interest in global sourcing is the idea to benefit from factor cost differences between sourcing
regions however recent research indicates that cross border sourcing is no panacea to generate
cost savings there are situations in which international sourcing does not lead to the intended
price reductions or even causes expensive backsourcing activities accordingly the ambiguous image
of global sourcing is the point of departure for the dissertation at hand thus the main purpose
of this thesis is to explore how global sourcing can contribute to a firmâ s purchasing
performance the results indicate that the accumulation of social capital between the buying
organisation and its international suppliers can increase the sourcing success however given the
limited amount of resources for those intimate buyer supplier relationships close partnerships
cannot be maintained with all suppliers consequently the research at hand points in the direction
that global sourcing can be a means to increase the intensity of competition in supply markets
facilitating the pursuit of more adversarial relationships
Global sourcing: performance and competition 2016-12-08 a seminal shift has taken place in the
world of investing a clear and overarching reality has emerged which must be solved financial
considerations must factor in sustainability considerations for ongoing societal success while
sustainability issues equally need to be driven by a business case as a result investment
practices are evolving especially towards more positive philosophies and frameworks sustainable
investing brings the reader up to speed on trends playing out in each region and asset class
drawing on contributions from leading practitioners across the globe implications abound for
financial professionals and other interested investors as well as corporations seeking to
understand future investment trends that will affect their shareholders thinking policymakers and
other stakeholders also need to be aware of what is happening in order to understand how they can
be most effective at helping implement and enable the changes arguably now required for economic
and financial success sustainable investing represents an essential overview of sustainable
investment practices that will be a valuable resource for students and scholars of sustainable
banking and finance as well as professionals and policymakers with an interest in this fast
moving field
Sustainable Investing 2017-05-23 the journal of international students jis an academic
interdisciplinary and peer reviewed publication print issn 2162 3104 online issn 2166 3750
publishes scholarly peer reviewed articles on international students in tertiary education
secondary education and other educational settings that make significant contributions to
research policy and practice in the internationalization of higher education visit ojed org jis



Journal of International Students, Vol. 7(3) 2022-09-03 an interdisciplinary peer reviewed
publication journal of international students is a professional journal that publishes narrative
theoretical and empirically based research articles study abroad reflections and book reviews
relevant to international students faculty scholars and their cross cultural experiences and
understanding in higher education the journal audience includes international and domestic
students faculty administrators and educators engaged in research and practice in international
students in colleges and universities more information on the web jistudents org
Journal of International Students 2017 Vol 7 Issue 3 (July/August) 2014-03-31 this book covers
many aspects of excessive expansion of cross border capital flows underlying the global financial
crises that occurred in succession in the form of the subprime mortgage crisis the collapse of
lehman brothers and the european debt crisis obtaining a broader picture of financial flows at
the global level from various perspectives is essential to comprehensively understand the
fundamental causes for a series of global scale financial crises and to formulate effective
policy responses in the future the topics addressed here include a basic concept and overview of
global liquidity in a broad sense domestic and international credit activities of financial
institutions in both advanced and emerging countries and global demand for us dollars offshore
bond issuance in brics countries including its implications for the chinese shadow banking sector
uncovered interest rate parity puzzle and related policies such as capital controls are covered
as well this book is highly recommended to readers who seek an in depth and up to date integrated
overview of the dynamics of today s globalized financial markets
Global Financial Flows in the Pre- and Post-global Crisis Periods 2019-03-25 summary this book
brings together case study examples in the fields of sustainability sustainable development and
education for sustainable development
Handbook of Research on Pedagogical Innovations for Sustainable Development 2018-02-07 this book
deals with a very common condition anemia which might interest not only the physicians but also
other healthcare professionals and researchers dealing with anemic patients the objective of this
book was to collect and compile up to date information from reputable researchers of different
countries of the world to disseminate the latest information about the common types of anemia in
some specific physiological and pathological conditions including pathophysiology and the use of
algorithms as a tool to minimize the laboratory tests and accurate diagnosis of the underlying
cause in total there are 13 chapters in this book where the authors shared their research
findings and real life experiences in managing their patients with anemia
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF INDIAN PSYCHOLOGY 2017-11-08 this book is an original high quality
collection of chapters about highly topical and important brand management issues and it shows
both theoretical and empiric analysis the 10 selected chapters are referred with original
contents and rigorous research methodologies to some important challenges the brand management
has to face in the current competitive contexts characterized by the dominance of the intangible
resources and the new information and communication technologies written by leading academics
this book is dedicated not only to marketing and management scholars but also to students wanting
to investigate the knowledge concerning special fields and special brand management themes as
well to the practitioners who can find a wide reference also to the managerial implication from
the strategic and operative perspectives
Current Topics in Anemia 2022-11-10 along with the infamous reviewer 2 journal editors are a
leading cause of angst among scholars when editors are bad at their jobs careers are damaged
reputations of journals suffer and the overall scholarship within a field is weakened yet despite
their importance to the practice of academia most editors do not receive any formal training on
the editing process even well published authors face a steep learning curve when navigating all
of the moving parts of a scholarly journal and providing quality feedback to authors this book is
intended to be a guide for scholarly journal editors it walks current and prospective editors
through the various steps of the editing process including establishing an editorial vision
creating editorial teams boards interpreting reviewers comments and writing decision letters and
publicizing published articles and improving journal metrics a secondary goal of the book is to
provide authors with a peek inside the process of journal editing by better understanding the
decisions that editors make authors can make more informed choices about which journals they
should submit their work as well as improve their chances for publication
Brand Management 2015-01-29 the sage guide to educational leadership and management allows
readers to gain knowledge of educational management in practice while providing insights into
challenges facing educational leaders and the strategies skills and techniques needed to enhance



administrative performance this guide emphasizes the important skills that effective leaders must
develop and refine including communication developing teams coaching and motivating and managing
time and priorities while being brief simply written and a highly practical overview for
individuals who are new to this field this reference guide will combine practice and research
indicate current issues and directions and choices that need to be made features benefits 30
brief signed chapters are organized in 10 thematic parts in one volume available in a choice of
electronic or print formats designed to enable quick access to basic information selective boxes
enrich and support the narrative chapters with case examples of effective leadership in action
chapters conclude with bibliographic endnotes and references to further readings to guide
students to more in depth presentations in other published sources back matter includes an
annotated listing of organizations associations and journals focused on educational leadership
and administration and a detailed index this reference guide will serve as a vital source of
knowledge to any students pursuing an education degree as well as for individuals interested in
the subject matter that do not have a strong foundation of the topic
Becoming a Scholarly Journal Editor 2014-07-17 as business schools expand their entrepreneurship
programs and organizations seek people with entrepreneurial skills it has become clear that the
skills and mindset of an entrepreneur are highly valued in all business contexts this latest
edition of entrepreneurial new venture skills continues to focus on helping students develop
entrepreneurial skills whether they seek to become entrepreneurs or employees focusing on the
entrepreneurial start up process the third edition of entrepreneurial new venture skills takes
the reader through the steps of selecting planning financing and controlling the new venture the
authors cover multiple forms of new ventures as well as ways to utilize entrepreneurial skills in
other contexts encouraging students to engage with the material and apply it to their lives in
ways that make sense for them skill development features include entrepreneurial profiles of
small business owners personal applications for students to apply questions to their new venture
or a current business global and domestic cases elevator pitch assignments which put students in
the venture capitalist position application exercises and situations covering specific text
concepts business plan prompts to help students construct a business plan over the course of a
semester featuring pedagogical tools like review questions and learning outcomes and a full
companion website that expands upon skill development and offers instructor resources the third
edition of entrepreneurial new venture skills is the perfect resource for instructors and
students of entrepreneurship
The SAGE Guide to Educational Leadership and Management 2016-06-27 this gives me an immense
pleasure to announce that red shine publication inc is coming out with its third volume of peer
reviewed international journal named as the international journal of indian psychology ijip
journal of studies is a humble effort to come out with an affordable option of a low cost
publication journal and high quality of publication services at no profit no loss basis with the
objective of helping young genius scholars and seasoned academicians to show their psychological
research works to the world at large and also to fulfill their academic aspirations
Entrepreneurial New Venture Skills 2015-08-28 the international handbook of political ecology
features chapters by leading scholars from around the world in a unique collection exploring the
multi disciplinary field of political ecology this landmark volume canvasses key developments
topics iss
The International Journal of Indian Psychology, Volume 3, Issue 3, No. 9 2017-11-10 more than 1 2
million households in south africa live in informal settlements without access to adequate
shelter services or secure tenure there has been a gradual shift to upgrading these informal
settlements in recent years and there have been some innovative experiments upgrading informal
settlements in south africa a partnership based approach examines the successes and challenges of
informal settlement upgrading initiatives in south africa and contextualises these experiences
within global debates about informal settlement upgrading and urban transformation the book
discusses the south african informal settlement upgrading agenda from local national and
international perspectives south african city experiences with informal housing and upgrading the
role of partnerships actors and capabilities in pursuing an incremental upgrading agenda tools
instruments and methodologies for incremental upgrading implications of the upgrading agenda for
the transformation of cities the book has been written and edited by a wide range of
practitioners and researchers from government ngos the private sector and academia it covers
theory and practice and represents a vast accumulated body of housing experience in south africa
The International Handbook of Political Ecology 2014-07-22 it is difficult to find an area of



public policy more plagued by misunderstanding than energy policy even worse every time the
subject is raised we are obligated to get mired in pointless arguments about the weather this
book helps set the record straight not convinced consider some of these inconvenient truths the
cost of green energy climate remediation is anywhere from 10 to 1 000 times greater than the
damage from the climate change it attempts to alleviate germany the worlds leader in solar energy
will spend more than 280 billion by 2030 on solar subsidies but all of that investment will only
forestall 22nd century global warming by 37 hours obamas carbon tax would cost americans 1 2
trillion over just ten years but it would only reduce the midrange 3 degree modeled 22nd century
global temperature increase by 0 038 degrees celsius at their current emissions growth rate it
will take china nine months to replace the entire u s emissions cut that obama wants to achieve
over seven years at a staggering cost in american jobs and lost economic growth the u s biofuel
program imposes a cost on consumers 9 862 times greater than any climate benefit they or their
distant progeny will ever derive this is not another skeptical global warming polemic but an
economic evaluation of how and why green energy will fail the world has too many pressing needs
for the money obama squandered on just a single bankrupt crony solar company the u s could have
prevented 300 000 childhood malaria deaths in poor countries a thoroughly researched heavily
documented book by an expert in his field it will demonstrate in meticulous detail how wasteful
and economically inefficient obamas green energy dead end future will be compared to other worthy
alternatives its time to end the hysterical climate cynicism and get on humanitys side
Upgrading Informal Settlements in South Africa 2017-03-16 technology is continuously advancing
and changing the way aspects of business are performed the implementation of mobile business
transactions to acquire various types of goods has changed the landscape of consumerism apps
management and e commerce transactions in real time is a timely research publication that
features the latest scholarly trends issues and implications of the use of a new technological
forum in electronic buying and selling including extensive coverage on a number of topics and
perspectives such as social networks customer satisfaction and cloud computing this book is
ideally designed for researchers academicians and students seeking current research on mobile
solutions in business deals
An Unworthy Future 2014-04-16 life cycle assessment addresses the dynamic and dialectic of
building and ecology presenting the key theories and techniques surrounding the use of life cycle
assessment data and methods architects and construction professionals must assume greater
responsibility in helping building owners to understand the implications of making material
manufacturing and assemblage decisions and therefore design to accommodate more ecological
building life cycle assessment is a guide for architects engineers and builders presenting the
principles and art of performing life cycle impact assessments of materials and whole buildings
including the need to define meaningful goals and objectives and critically evaluate analysis
assumptions as part of the pocketarchitecture series the book includes both fundamentals and
advanced topics the book is primarily focused on arming the design and construction professional
with the tools necessary to make design decisions regarding life cycle reuse and sustainability
as such the book is a practical text on the concepts and applications of life cycle techniques
and environmental impact evaluation in architecture and is presented in language and depth
appropriate for building industry professionals
Apps Management and E-Commerce Transactions in Real-Time 2014-12-10 research on mfi performance
is still in its infancy mfis are hybrid organizations with dual objectives performance studies in
microfinance are therefore less straightforward compared to performance studies in traditional
banking research this book contains new mfi performance research by top scholars from across the
globe
Life Cycle Assessment 2016-11-10 this handbook links the growing body of media and conflict
research with the field of security studies the academic sub field of media and conflict has
developed and expanded greatly over the past two decades operating across a diverse range of
academic disciplines academics are studying the impact the media has on governments pursuing war
responses to humanitarian crises and violent political struggles and the role of the media as a
facilitator of and a threat to both peace building and conflict prevention this handbook seeks to
consolidate existing knowledge by linking the body of conflict and media studies with work in
security studies the handbook is arranged into five parts theory and principles media the state
and war media and human security media and policymaking within the security state new issues in
security and conflict and future directions for scholars of security studies this handbook will
provide a key point of reference for state of the art scholarship concerning the media security



nexus for scholars of communication and media studies the handbook will provide a comprehensive
mapping of the media conflict field
Microfinance Institutions 2018-06-27 fundamental societal changes resulted from the necessity of
people to get organized in mining transporting processing and circulating the heavy metals and
their follow up products which in consequence resulted in a differentiation of society into
diversified professions and even societal strata heavy metals are highly demanded technological
materials which drive welfare and progress of the human society and often play essential
metabolic roles however their eminent toxicity challenges the field of chemistry physics
engineering cleaner production electronics metabolomics botany biotechnology and microbiology in
an interdisciplinary and cross sectorial manner today all these scientific disciplines are called
to dedicate their efforts in a synergistic way to avoid exposure of heavy metals into the eco and
biosphere to reliably monitor and quantify heavy metal contamination and to foster the
development of novel strategies to remediate damage caused by heavy metals
Routledge Handbook of Media, Conflict and Security 2018-12 所得 学歴 就業 人間関係 社会的規範 健康の社会的決定要因 を大規模社会調
査を用い解明する
Heavy Metals 2012-01-01 international journal of advanced remote sensing and gis ijarsg issn 2320
0243 is an open access peer reviewed scholarly journal publishes original research papers reviews
case study case reports and methodology articles in all aspects of remote sensing and gis
including associated fields this journal commits to working for quality and transparency in its
publishing by following standard publication ethics and policies
くらしと健康 1990 technology has brought many innovations and changes in experiential design and
experiential products and services the digital transformations brought about by technology have
led to problem solving creative functioning and unique improvements along with experiences human
digital experience interaction prevails in many areas of modern society and in order to evaluate
this interaction a more balanced understanding of digital and experience processes is required
the handbook of research on interdisciplinary reflections of contemporary experiential marketing
practices discusses innovative research on experiential marketing and evaluates the
interdisciplinary reflections of practices from different perspectives the book also explores how
the concept of experience is developed managed and marketed according to current consumer needs
and motivations covering critical topics such as experience economy and tourism experience
management this reference work is ideal for managers marketers hospitality professionals
academicians practitioners scholars researchers instructors and students
International Journal of Advanced Remote Sensing and GIS 2022-06-24 first generation college
student research studies brings together research from a group of dynamic scholars from a variety
of institutions across the united states this extraordinary edited volume examines the first
generation college student population and analyzes topics such as college choice social
experiences dual credit on academic success lifestyles and health status and professional
identity teaching practices the empirical studies in this book contribute greatly to the research
literature regarding the role that educational leaders have in educating first generation college
students
Journal of the National Cancer Institute 2019-07-15 this handbook covers all major aspects of eu
cohesion policy one of the most significant areas of intervention of the european union over five
parts it discusses this policy s history and governing principles the theoretical approaches from
which it can be assessed the inter institutional and multi level dynamics that it tends to elicit
its practical implementation and impact on eu member states its interactions with other eu
policies and strategies and the cognitive maps and narratives with which it can be associated an
absolute must for all students of the eu
Handbook of Research on Interdisciplinary Reflections of Contemporary Experiential Marketing
Practices 2016-08-26 with increased competition for external funding technological advancement
and public expectations for transparency not for profit and non governmental organizations are
facing new challenges and pressures while research has explored the roles of accounting
accountability and performance management in nonprofit organizations we still lack evidence on
the best practices these organizations implement in the areas of accountability and performance
management this book collects and presents that evidence for the first time offering insights to
help nonprofits face these new challenges head on performance management in nonprofit
organizations focuses on both conventional and contemporary issues facing nonprofits presenting
evidence based insights from leading scholars in the field chapters examine the design
implementation and working of accounting accountability governance and performance management



measures providing both retrospective and contemporary views as well as critical commentaries on
accounting and performance related issues in nonprofit organizations the book s contributors also
offer critical commentaries on the changing role of accounting and performance management in this
sector this research based collection is an interesting and useful read for academics
practitioners students and consultants in nonprofit organizations and is highly accessible to
accounting and non accounting audiences alike
First-Generation College Student Research Studies 2014-10-10 this book investigates the ways in
which soft power is used by african countries to help drive global influence selecting four of
the countries most associated with soft power across the continent this book delves into the
currencies of soft power across the region from south africa s progressive constitution and
expanding multinational corporations to nigeria s nollywood film industry and technical aid corps
tac scheme kenya s sport diplomacy fashion and tourism industries and finally egypt s pan arabism
and its reputation as the cradle of civilisation the book asks how soft power is wielded by these
countries and what constraints and contradictions they encounter understandings of soft power
have typically been driven by western scholars but throughout this book oluwaseun tella aims to
africanise our understanding of soft power drawing on prominent african philosophies including
nigeria s omolúwàbí south africa s ubuntu kenya s harambee and egypt s pharaonism this book will
be of interest to researchers from across political science international relations cultural
studies foreign policy and african studies the open access version of this book available at
taylorfrancis com books e 9781003176022 has been made available under a creative commons
attribution non commercial no derivatives 4 0 license
Handbook on Cohesion Policy in the EU 2021-05-23 libraries as social and service based
institutions are constantly seeking innovative and effective ways to meet the needs of their
users and maintain relevance amidst alternative information sources they are constantly adjusting
to meet the needs of users contribute to the personal development of users and alight with
national development all of these have placed a burden on libraries to engage in sustainable
practices both to increase their capacity to drive current developmental endeavors and to sustain
future relevance global perspectives on sustainable library practices provides a rich and robust
knowledge resource that brings together diverse sustainable library practices that will revamp
library operations towards optimally meeting the current objectives of libraries as a
developmental institution as well as sustaining value for future operations and service
transactions covering topics such as access efficacy green space development and library service
delivery this premier reference source is an essential resource for librarians library
administrators educators and administration of both k 12 and higher education students of library
sciences pre service teachers researchers and academicians
Performance Management in Nonprofit Organizations 2022-10-28 mixed methods research is becoming
prevalent in many fields yet little has been done to elevate mixed methods research in
information science a comprehensive picture of information science and its problems is needed to
further understand and address the issues associated with it as well as how mixed methods
research can be adapted and used the handbook of research on mixed methods research in
information science discusses the quality of mixed methods studies and methodological
transparency sampling in mixed methods research and the application of theory in mixed methods
research throughout various contexts covering topics such as the issues and potential directions
for further research in mixed methods this comprehensive major reference work is ideal for
researchers policymakers academicians librarians practitioners instructors and students
Africa's Soft Power 2021-11-26
Global Perspectives on Sustainable Library Practices 2018
Handbook of Research on Mixed Methods Research in Information Science
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